ABOUT

The UO Gospel Singers is an elite group of singers from Choir and Ensemble with a strong background in the tradition of Black gospel music. They have become a national gospel powerhouse in recent years having won national gospel choir competitions, including back to back first place honors at the national Disney Gospel Choir Fest in Orlando, FL in 2010 and 2011.

Under Andiel Brown’s direction, the UO Top Gospel Singers made world history in March 2013 by becoming the first gospel act ever to make a public performance tour of The People’s Republic of China. They held 15 performances throughout China, including a special joint concert with the premiere Chinese choral choir, The Qingdao Teachers Choir, at the Qingdao Grand Theater.
GOSPEL CHOIR
The Lord Is Able
Blessings
Philippians 4:7
Celebrate

soloist
Desmond Vu
Fred Hammond
Wu Zhilong
Annie Okada

GOSPEL ENSEMBLE
Finally
The Best In Me
Blessed
Hallelujah Praise

soloist
Micah Collamer
Haihua Zhu and Megan Gleason
Liqian Zhang and Sarah Sonnenfeld
Melissa Annett

soloists
Fashion One
Marvin Sapp
Mint Condition
Cece Winans

GOSPEL SINGERS
Here With Me
Take A Trip
Royalty by Byron Cage
God’s Up To Something

soloists
Josh Rosales, Bryan Kelly and Kassia Galick
B. Chase Williams
Madison Savary
Maya McEwen
Hart Ramsey

special guest dancers
Leanne Mizzoni and Justin Feimster
of Ballet Fantastique

soloists
Myron Butler & Levi

special guest director
Cedric Weary

soloist
Fred Hammond

MASS CHOIR
I’ll Make It

soloist
Hezekiah Walker

SOLO PROJECT Shakela Fortson

REUNION SINGERS
Hosanna
Don’t Cry

soloists
Kirk Franklin

Let the Praise Begin

special guest director
Fred Hammond

Cedric Weary

Neil Thurston

Kirk Franklin

Hosanna

special guest director
B. Chase Williams

Hosanna

special guest director
B. Chase Williams